
ELECTRICAL ARC FLASH PROTECTION APPARELS

Electrical workers work with live cables, energize equipments and systems exposing themselves to hazards like electric shocks, arc flashes 

and arc blasts, which could prove fatal. And it can happen anytime, and at any place where there is electrical equipment or conductors.

Types of electric hazards
Electric shock: current passes through the human body when it comes into contact with a source of sufficient voltage. Electric shocks at high 

voltages could result in severe burns, fibrillation and internal tissue damage. At even higher voltages, the injuries are fatal. Death by electric 

shock is known as electrocution.

Arc Flash: produces intense heat 4 times the surface temperature of the Sun. This heat melts metals and propels the droplets at high speeds, 

causing serious burns and igniting clothing. It also causes serious burns even at a distance. This high-intensity flash also damages eyesight.

Arc Blast: an explosion caused by the intense heat of the high-energy electrical arc. The extreme pressure of the explosion can result in 

concussion, lung blast injuries, hearing loss, shrapnel wounds and other injuries sustained from being blown off. 

Salisbury Personal Protective Equipment
Salisbury by Honeywell offers everything you need to meet NFPA 70E, ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) and OSHA 

(Occupational Safety and Health Administration, USA) including insulated rubber gloves, insulated tools, temporary grounding equipment, 

voltage detectors and a wide variety of rubber insulating products.

Salisbury Honeywell leads the industry in Arc Flash Protection. Salisbury offers a complete line of arc flash personal protective equipment 

and clothing. Our PRO-WEAR™ line includes clothing and other protective equipment from 8cal/cm2 to 100cal/cm2. Our arc flash protective 

items are sold individually or in convenient kits. 
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Salisbury Pro-Wear™ Arc Flash Protection Coverall kits 
are clothing kits containing arc flash coveralls in an 
ATPV rating of either 8cal/cm2 or 12cal/cm2, an 
AS1000HAT, an appropriate ATPV rated AFHOOD, 
storage bag and safety glasses.

Note: Gloves, overgloves, glove storage bag sold 
separately. ASTM Dielectric footwear are also available.

Salisbury Pro-Wear™ Arc Flash Protection Jacket kits 
and Overpants kits are clothing kits containing arc 
jacket flash with hood in an ATPV rating of either 
8cal/cm2, an AS1000HAT, storage bag and safety glasses.

Note: Gloves, overgloves, glove storage bag sold 
separately. ASTM Dielectric footwear are also available.

PRODUCT CODE 
920SALSKJP8_X  Salisbury Arc Flash Protection Jacket 

 and Overpants Kit w/o gloves, ATPV 

 rating: 8cal/cm2, HRC 2, Size (X): S/M/L/

 XL/2XL/3XL 

Salisbury Pro-Wear™ Personal Protection Equipment 
Kits are clothing kits in an ATPV rating of 31cal/cm2. The 
clothing kits contain arc flash coat, bib overalls, 
PRO-HOOD, hard hat, storage bag and safety glasses.

Note: Gloves, overgloves, glove storage bag sold separately. ASTM 

Dielectric footwear are also available.

Option: Salisbury Arc Flash Safety Kit also comes in 20, 40, 55 and 

100cal/cm2.

PRODUCT CODE 
Salisbury Arc Flash Protection Coverall Kit w/o gloves, HRC 
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920SALSKCA11X  ATPV rating: 11cal/cm2, Size (X): S/M/L/

 XL/2XL/3XL

920SALSKCA8X  ATPV rating: 8cal/cm2, Size (X): S/M/L/

 XL/2XL/3XL 

PRODUCT CODE 
920SALSK31/X  Salisbury Arc Flash Personal Protection 

 Equipment Kit w/o gloves, ATPV rating: 

 31cal/cm2, HRC 3. Size (X): S/M/L/XL/2XL

 /3XL

SALISBURY PRO-WEAR™ ARC FLASH PROTECTION JACKET & 
OVERPANTS KIT 8 CAL/CM2 (WITHOUT GLOVES, HRC 2)

SALISBURY PRO-WEAR™ ARC FLASH PERSONAL PROTECTION 
EQUIPMENT KIT 31 CAL/CM2 (WITHOUT GLOVES, HRC 3)

SALISBURY PROTECTIVE APPAREL SALISBURY PRO-WEAR™ ARC FLASH COVERALL KIT 8 CAL/CM2

OR 12 CAL/CM2 (WITHOUT GLOVES, HRC 2)
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